CLUSTER UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU

NOTICE

In continuation to this office notice no.CLUJ/ACD/19/782-807 Dated: 20.06.2019 with regard to the students already on the rolls of the Cluster University of Jammu and desirous of seeking admissions in UG I\textsuperscript{st} / III\textsuperscript{rd} & 5\textsuperscript{th} (General/ Integrated/ Honours) Semester in the Academic Session 2019-2020 due to shortage of attendance i.e. less than 50\%, Statute 17.10.3 which reads as under, are now required to submit their application alongwith their email id and contact number to the office of the concerned Principal of the Constituent College/ Co-ordinator of the Course concerned on or before 15-07-2019.

"Any candidate, who falls short of attendance beyond condonable limits or whose shortage in attendance is not condoned by the competent authorities and wants to pursue the programme, shall be required to re-join the course along with the next batch of students of the same class to make up the deficiency by attending the required number of lectures by which he/she had fallen short. This provision shall however, be applicable only in respect of such of the candidates who have attended at least 50\% classes in the said course/s. Candidates having attended less than 50\% of the lectures in a particular course/s shall be considered for re-admission for making up the deficiency after depositing afresh the prescribed admission fee for the Semester/Course. However, such candidate/s shall appear in the examination along with the candidates of the semester, with which he/she has been re-admitted, in regular capacity."

All the Principal/s of the Constituent Colleges and Course Co-ordinator/s of Integrated Programmes are requested to forward the applications received of such students alongwith their R/R numbers to Prof. Minu Bala Incharge IT Cell G.G.M. Science College, Jammu by 20\textsuperscript{th} July, 2019 to enable the students to seek admission.

Dean Academic Affairs

No: CLUJ/ACD/19/ 1033 - 1059
Dated: 4-07-19

Copy to:
1. S.S. to Vice-Chancellor
2. P.A. to Registrar
3. All Deans of the Faculties
4. All Principals of the Constituent Colleges with the request to forward the applications, so received, till 5\textsuperscript{th} of July,2019 to Prof. Minu Bala Incharge IT Cell G.G.M. Science College, Jammu to enable the students to seek admission.
5. Course Co-ordinators of the various Schools
6. Prof. Minu Bala, Incharge IT GGM Sc. College
7. Incharge Website for necessary action